to the disposal of a product as well. We propose the hypothesis that increasing the flexibility of consumer behavAn approach to change the present cycle-oriented sociior at the time of product disposal and diversifying this ety is needed. Such a society has progressed in a direcbehavior can also lead to a sustainable cycle-oriented tion that mainly restricts consumer behavior, such as by society. promotional and legal restrictions, in a closed loop of product circulation. We proposed the hypothesis that an 2. Research on concept of diversity effective approach to developing a recycling society is to diversify consumers' behavior. We considered the support We decided to consider the social influence of the diof the behavior information at the time ofproduct disversification of behavior at the time of product disposal, posal as a method of social control of the diversity of focusing on the diversity of consumer behavior, as a consumer behavior. We verified this hypothesis by conmethod of hypothetical embodiment. The concept of diducting simulations using different social scenario modversity is said to be as important as the diversity and heels. We also analyzed the control conditions of behavior redity diversity of species for the maintenance of evoludiversity. As a result, we determined that an increase in tion and a life mechanism. Moreover, many researchers behavior diversity could become effective for cyclehave carried out similar research on the relationship beoriented society development.
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Introduction
We apply the concept of this diversity to consumer behavior at the time from use to the disposal of a product in In recent years, the effective use of resources and enthis research. We analyze the influences on sustainable ergy and the control of enviromnental problems have becycle-oriented society formation, such as the diversity of come important issues in societal development. Therefore, consumer behavior, the final disposal rate, and the stabilthe shift of a social system to a sustainable cycle-oriented ity of behavior, by social simulation of disposal behavior.
society is needed to deal with these issues, and much reWe explore the social validity and the conditions of disearch is in progress to realize that aim. We first explain the various scenario model setups in When we consider the diversity of consumer behavior this experiment. We used two products, a low-end deskduring product disposal, we must consider the social contop PC and a standard bicycle. We set up various social ditions under which various behaviors exist, and their scenaros in which the consumer layer was varied by control. As a social control that can change the diversity changing the distribution rate of the behavior consciousof consumer behavior in this study, we propose informaness of the consumer at the time of disposal behavior detion support by offering behavior information at the time cision-making. Various types of diversity and social conof disposal as one of our methods. This perusal of the ditions of diversity were observed. The standard was the kind and the contents of each behavior that can be carried action consciousness value drawn from the conjoint out when a consumer considers product disposal in dataanalysis conducted for the desktop PC and bicycle, as base form is defined as information support. The followshown in Tab. 2. ing is this effect. Consumers realize behaviors that they
We setup the behavior consciousness distribution layer would not recognize by themselves, so they can extend of the consumer in alignment with the normal distribution the choice of behavior at the time of disposal considerawhich had standard deviations relative to the standard tion. Moreover, the time and effort of behavioral search value of 10%, 20%, 40%, 80%, and 160%, and expressed and execution are alleviated because consumers learn the the difference in the consumer layer by five social scedetailed contents of behavior simply. Thus, it is considnario models. Furthermore, we set up various scenarios at ered that an indirect increase in action diversity is induced the time of changing the cognitive state of the consumer's because information support progresses. We also anabehavior on the basis of social control conditions. We lyzed the influence of information support on behavior show the contents as follows. Regarding the various bediversity in this research.
haviors shown in Tab. 1, the continuation of product possession and the final disposal, which are the most fimda-4.2 Behavior diversity evaluation using divermental behaviors, are recognized (taken into considerasity index tion at the time of alternative plan evaluation) by all agents to have 100% of probability. We created the sceNext, we consider the objective evaluation method of nario from the disposal ratio of the people who recognize the behavior at the time of disposal consideration. In the various behaviors, by changing the probability of behavevaluation of diversity, the Shannon Index of diversity is ior recognition. We We plotted the diversity of behavior correlated it to the final disposal rate in the 3600 steps for all 60 scenarios 25x first (Fig. 2) . The vertical axis indicates the final disposal 1.50 1.60 1.70 1.80 1.90 2.00 2.10 2.20 rate, and the horizontal axis the diversity index of each Diversity Index (Shannon Index) scenano.
The tendency for the final disposal rate to decrease with increasing diversity index was seen, which indicated Fig. 2 : Diversity and final disposal rate the validity of the cycle-oriented society formation that diversification of behavior leads to a decrease of the final disposal behavior.
1.50
Next, we examine the stability of each behavior. We di-1.40 vided and computed each occurrence of behavior between nario (Fig. 3) .
The coefficient of the variation in behavior decreases 060 with increasing diversity index in Fig. 3 . The tendency for 0.50 behavior to stabilize was seen, and we were also able to show the validity of sustainable society formation through the stabilization of the disposal behavior due to the inDiversity Index (Shannon-index) crease in diversity. From the above experimental result, we were able to validate the hypothesis that the formation Fig.3 : Correlation of diversity and the stability of behavior of a society with higher cycicity and stability can be achieved, by aiming at diversification of a product disposal.
In Fig. 5 , we show the graph of the transition of the diNext, we compared and considered the result of below versity index for a bicycle. the experiment conducted in this study for each product First, we pay attention to the difference in a consumer's and scenario, regarding the social situation for increasing action consciousness distribution deviation. When the the diversity of behavior and the validity of information deviation of consciousness distribution is large and besupport proposed by us as an indirect social control by havior cognitive rate is low, diversity index is low. When which diversity increases. We show a graph of the transithe behavior cognitive rate rises, the diversity becomes tion of a diversity index according to the distribution of a high compared with the scenario of a small deviation of consumer's behavior consciousness for the desktop PC in consciousness distribution. Moreover, when we examine Fig. 4 . The vertical axis indicates the diversity index and the difference in the behavior cognitive rate, the diversity the horizontal axis indicates the behavior cognitive rate.
becomes maximum when the behavior cognitive rate is When we examine the difference in a consumer's bebetween 40% and 60%. If the cognitive rate is higher, havior consciousness distribution deviation, change will diversity falls. We consider that "Winner-Take-All" pheseldom be seen in the fundamental transition state. Therenomenon, which indicates that consumers' selections fore, we turned our attention to the difference in the beconcentrate on a small number of behaviors because it havior cognitive rate. In this case, diversity became the becomes which they can easily recognize, causes divermaximum when information support progressed the most. sity to decrease. For this reason, it is possible that it may Compared with this, when the behavior cognitive rate was not always be effective, for increasing the diversity of 80%, diversity was slightly higher.
behavior, to unconditionally advance control with infor-mation support. Thus, on the basis of the results of com- 
